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This  paper  presents  a  detailed  three-phase  transformer  model,  the  elements  of  which  are  expressed
analytically  according  to the  physical  layout  and  the design  construction  parameters  of  the  power
transformer.  These  expressions  have  been  calculated  theoretically  and  verified  through  finite  elements
simulations.

The proposed  model  allows  to  obtain  the  internal  voltage  distribution  through  the  three-phase  trans-
eywords:
igh frequency
ower transformers
esign parameters
urge voltage
ightning discharge

former  in  any  type  of operating  condition,  particularly  when  it is  simulated  in an  electromagnetic  time
domain  transient  simulation  tool,  providing  an  external  and  internal  characterization  of  the transformer
in a  frequency  band  that  can  appear  in  a power  system  (up  to 1 MHz).

The  obtained  results  have  been  compared  with  both  lightning  and  low  frequency  tests  measurements,
showing  a  good  agreement.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Transformers are probably one of the most common compo-
ents in a power system and also turn to be one of the most difficult
o be properly modelled. Transformers are often exposed to a vari-
ty of high voltage transients. Lightning discharges, several types of
aults, switching operations, and nonlinear loads, often cause high
requency oscillations and produce transient high voltage stresses
t the transformer windings [1].

If a transformer is under a voltage transient, like lightning dis-
harges or switching surges, it could reach undesirable operation
oints, near to its resonance frequency, which may  cause the col-

apse of the transformer [2,3].
Power transformers are critical components of energy transmis-

ion and distribution processes. In view of increasing demand for
eliable and high-quality energy supply, electrical utilities are more
nterested in avoiding transformer failures [4,5].

From the manufacturer point of view, the interest is to have a
ore accurate cost-effective design of the power transformer, espe-

ially in the internal insulation, having an exact knowledge about

he internal behaviour of the transformer with its surroundings.
nce an inter-turn fault occurs, high fault current flows through

horted turns, leading to a severe damage of the defective region

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 946 761000x5164.
E-mail address: cova@unizar.es (M.A. Cova).

378-7796/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2012.06.015
in the winding [6].  Therefore, a good knowledge of transformers
in disturbance conditions is needed. The variety of proposed mod-
els can be classified as [7]:  black box models, physical models and
hybrid models.

Black box models are dependent on the measured data from
the terminals of the transformer. These models do not allow con-
sidering any internal fault. Its admittance matrix is calculated
from measurements, and then each element of this matrix is
approximated with an equivalent circuit. The method used for this
modelling is powerful, but the admittance matrix measurement is
difficult to be handled and have no useful information about the
real phenomena inside the transformer [7–9]. The use of simple
models like black box models may  be justified by a lack of available
information.

Physical models are based on Finite Element Method (FEM)
or several Resistance, Inductance, Capacitance (RLC) elements,
then the simulation run time is expensive and their usage by
power network analysis is limited due to their numerous elements
[10–13].

Hybrid models combine both previous models and are com-
monly used to increase the frequency limit range of simulations
[14–16].  These models are constructed by combining the trans-
former detailed lumped parameter equivalent model and the

Multi-conductor Transmission Line (MTL) model. The hybrid model
parameters are calculated employing the detailed lumped equiva-
lent model parameters and then, based on these parameters the
MTL  formulation is employed for partial discharge location. This

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2012.06.015
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/epsr
mailto:cova@unizar.es
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Fig. 1. Internal tra

ombination is suggested to be able to model the transformer wind-
ng for a wide range of frequencies [17–22].

The aim of this paper is to create a hybrid model based on trans-
ormer design parameters through analytical formulas [23], so the
arameter of this model does not require any costly and time-
onsuming measurements. The external and internal behaviour of
he developed model has been compared with experimental tests.
his model allows calculating accurately the voltage in any part
nside the transformer and also to be simulated as black box in
arge power network simulations.

. Distributed parameter circuit for transformer model
A discretized model of three-phase power transformers has
een developed through electromagnetic transient program, to
eproduce voltage distribution along its internal composition once
n overvoltage discharge appears.

Fig. 2. Drawings of the power
mer composition.

A  blueprint of the internal composition of the power trans-
former, including the high and low voltage windings and the
ferromagnetic core is shown in Fig. 1. This schematic helps to
understand the real construction layout and the equivalent model
configuration developed. Fig. 2 outlines the geometrical dimen-
sions of three-phase power transformer used to evaluate the
developed model.

The transformer is constructed by a laminated ferromagnetic
core and HV and LV coils, wounded to a cylindrical column
of core. In Fig. 1 each one of the three HV and LV wind-
ings are shown. They are composed of n discs, built each one
of them by coil turns of conductive material and isolated by
epoxy.

To create a power transformer model able to reproduce the

internal behaviour, the transformer has been divided in n sections
which correspond to the n discs of HV winding. The electromagnetic
effects that each one of these divisions has with their surrounding
are considered.

 transformer modelled.
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Fig. 3. Model representation by phase.

Fig. 3 shows the prior division, which includes a HV disc, an
maginary section of the LV winding and its corresponding fer-
omagnetic core section. The first and last HV discs of power
ransformer model also include the ferromagnetic core correspond-
ng to the superior or inferior boundary, depending on the case.
ach division is represented by a 5-port model called n5, with 5
onnections; two toward its subsequent model, two toward its
revious model and one connected to ground, giving place to a
omposition of n models n5 representing an entire phase of power
ransformer.

To build the complete model of the three phase transformer
n PSCAD [27], n several number models n5 interconnected with
ach other have been represented, therefore each of the 3 columns
hat includes the transformer contain an entire phase (HV and LV
indings), resulting in a model of 3n sub-elements n5.

Fig. 4(a) shows the global model of the power transformer as a
et of sub models that contain the equivalent circuit of each section
n which the transformer has been divided [26]. This division allows
btaining the internal voltages among the HV discs.

Each one of the n elements represents the electric behaviour
f an internal section of the transformer and reproduces the elec-
romagnetic phenomena that occur in each section bounded by a
isc.

The model components reproduce the transformer behaviour
uring slow and fast transients and characterize the transformer at

ow frequency as well, retaining the classical equivalent circuit of
ower transformers, which is calculated from the short circuit and
o load tests.

The detailed model of each n5 port is shown in Fig. 4(b). It con-
ists of 23 electrical components that characterize this transformer
n a frequency band from 0 to 1 MHz, covering the frequency spec-
rum that can appear in a power system due to transients. Rf-LV
nd Rf-HV denote the resistance at high frequencies in the low and
igh voltage winding respectively. LHV–LV and LLV–HV outlines the
elf and mutual inductive effect between the HV and LV wind-
ngs and vice versa respectively. CHV-g denotes the capacitances
ffects between the first or last disc of HV winding with the ferro-
agnetic core. CLV-g denotes the capacitances effects between the

V winding and ferromagnetic core. CT-T LV and CT-T HV reproduce
he capacitances effects between each one of the turns composing
he HV and LV winding respectively. CHV-D denotes the capacitive
ffect between HV discs and CHV–LV represents the capacitive effect
etween HV and LV windings. Finally the grey dash line contains
he classical equivalent circuit model of a power transformer.

. Calculation methods for electric circuit parameters

All parameters of the developed model have been obtained from

he physical layout and dimensions of the power transformer with
ome theoretical approaches. In order to validate the calculated
apacitance values from design parameters, the same transformer
stems Research 92 (2012) 115– 122 117

has been simulated in two software tools, by finite element meth-
ods in 2D and 3D, depending on symmetry.

3.1. Capacitive effect between HV discs

The capacitive effect between HV discs could be approximated
according the physical constructive design parameters shown in
Fig. 5(a). Each disc of HV winding is composed of a set of concentric
turns from a specific external radius RextHV to an internal radius
RintHV with an exact separation dins.

Using the Gauss’ law to evaluate the electric field, the capaci-
tance between HV discs is given by the following expression:

CHV-D = 2�ε0εr(Rext2
HV − Rint2

HV)
dins

(1)

To calculate the existing capacitance between consecutive discs
of HV winding through FEM, the following elements are considered:
Disc i, Disc i + 1, insulation and surrounding air, as shown in Fig. 5(b).

Due to the symmetry of the model, the simulation has been done
using the electrostatic calculation module of 2D finite element soft-
ware [30]. In this module, at each mesh point, the value of electric
potential V is obtained by solving (2).

−ε∇2 · V = � (2)

where ε represents the electrical permittivity, V the scalar electrical
potential and � the charge density.

In the 2D representation shown in Fig. 5(b), it is necessary
to apply a potential difference between their discs to create the
electric field needed to calculate the capacitance. Fixing a voltage
condition on each disc surface; a high voltage value on surfaces that
define Disc i, and a low voltage value for areas in the Disc i + 1.

Once the problem has been simulated, the capacitance value
between HV discs is obtained from the estimated value of stored
energy and voltage difference between discs, using the following
equation:

C = 2Energy stored

�V2
(3)

3.2. Capacitive effect between turnings of a HV  discs

Considering that HV windings are composed of concentric turns
with insulating material of electric relative permittivity εr between
each lap, the cylindrical capacitor formulation can be used to cal-
culate CT-T. Furthermore, as all capacitances are in series, the total
capacitance can be expressed as:

CT-T =
(

n∑
1

2�ε0εrhins

ln(RextHV + �ri+1)/(RintHV + �ri)

)−1

(4)

where hins is the height of one disc, �r  the separation between each
lap and n is the total turn number of each disc.

The parameter CT-T is also calculated using 2D FEM. In this case,
the elements considered for the simulation are the turns i and i + 1
associated to a Disc j, as shown in Fig. 6.

Once the proposed system is solved, the capacitance between
turns i and i + 1 is calculated using (3).  As stated before, the total
capacitance is determined considering that all the capacitances are
in series.

3.3. Capacitive effect between ends HV disc and the
It is possible to use an approximation to estimate the capaci-
tance value between the first or last disc included in the HV winding
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Fig. 4. Developed model of disc type power transformer.

Fig. 5. FEM model of one disc 

Fig. 6. Capacitive effect between HV discs turnings model description in FEM 2D.
included in HV winding.

respect to ferromagnetic core. Applying the Gauss’ law the capaci-
tance value CHV-g is obtained as follows:

CHV-g

= ε0εr

∫ RextHV
−RextHV

√
(Rext2

HV − x2)dx −
∫ RintHV

−RintHV

√
(Rint2

HV − x2)dx

dcore

(5)

where dcore is the distance between ends HV disc and the transver-
sal ferromagnetic core as shown in Fig. 7(a).

Fig. 7(b) shows the components considered to determine the
capacitance between the ends of HV discs and ferromagnetic core
by FEM. These components are: Disc # 1 or n, core, insulation, air
and the border of the model with boundary condition.

Due to lack of symmetry, the simulation has been performed on
the 3D finite element software OPERA [28], with Tosca Static simu-
lation module [29]. In this module, as happened in the 2D module,

the value of electric potential V at each mesh point is obtained by
solving (2).

In the model shown in Fig. 7(b) the capacitance CHV-g can be
calculated if voltage difference is applied between disc and core.
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and the surrounding air (Fig. 9) has been simulated on the 3D finite
element software [28], with Tosca electromagnetic module.

Three different simulation scenarios are considered to calculate
the inductance Mi,i+1. In the first one, a 1 A current flow through
Fig. 7. HV end discs and

ach disc surface and core has assigned a voltage condition, high V
alue for surfaces that define the disc and low V for core.

The insulating material surrounding the disc is an epoxy resin
ith a value of electric relative permittivity εr = 4.1; in FEM the
esh size considered is 7 mm.

.4. Capacitive effect between HV and LV windings

The theoretical value is calculated using the cylindrical capaci-
or formulation and is expressed in terms of the power transformer
onstructive design parameters. This value represents the capaci-
ance CHV–LV in the disc placed at the middle of the HV winding
7). Due to the asymmetry of each HV disc with respect to the low
oltage coil, the capacitance between HV and LV windings will not
e constant among all discs. To take into account this asymmetry,
he capacitance values for the rest of the disc are corrected using
he Gauss distribution as follows:

HV–LVi
(d) = ae

−(d−n/2)2

2c2 + k (6)

medHV–LV = 2�ε0dins ln
(

RintHV

RextLV

)
(7)

HV–LV(n) = CminHV–LV = ae
−(n/2)2

2c2 + k (8)

HV–LV(n/2) = CmaxHV–LV = a + k (9)

HV–LV(n/4) = CmedHV–LV = ae
−(n/4)2

2c2 + k (10)

he constants a, c and k can be obtained from (8)–(10).  These param-
ters just depend on the transformer physical layout.

The procedure used to calculate the capacitance CHV–LV by FEM
s analogous to the one used for the intern–turn capacitance calcu-
ation, with the difference that instead of two turns, a low voltage
oil and a high voltage disc with its insulation are used. Fig. 8 shows
he model associated with this simulation.

.5. Mutual inductance

To calculate a theoretical value of the inductive effect generated
etween discs of the HV windings a geometric approach of concen-
ric windings is considered. This inductance is calculated using the

ollowing equation:

i.i+1 = �0k′N2
HVN2

LVAhHV–LV

hHV–LV
(11)
Fig. 8. Capacitive effect between HV discs turnings model description in FEM 2D.

where k′ is the material permeability, NHV and NLV the turns num-
bers of HV and LV windings respectively, A is the cross-sectional
area of the coil and hHV–LV the height of each disc.

To obtain by FEM the inductance between two consecutive discs,
a system composed of the core, the Disc i and i + 1 from HV winding
Fig. 9. 3D FEM model of two consecutive discs (HV winding).
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Fig. 10. Capacitance results comparison betw

isc i while no current flows through Disc i + 1. In the second one, a
 A current flow by the Disc i + 1 although no current flows through
isc i; and in the third one, a 1 A current flows over both discs at

he same time.
Once all simulations are finished, the magnetic energy of the

ystem is obtained in the three cases and the mutual inductance is
alculated using the following equation:

i,i+1 = Wi,i+1 − Wi,i − Wi+1,i+1 (12)

here Wi,i+1 is the magnetic energy stored when a current is flow-
ng through the discs, and Wi,i and Wi+1,i+1 are the magnetic energy
tored when a current flows through one of the discs.

. Comparison of the calculation methods

The theoretical capacitance values derived in Section 3 are com-
ared with the values calculated by FEM. These values, for each
odule n5, do not remain constant throughout the structure of

he transformer, varying along each one of HV disc that conform
he internal arrangement of the windings, the rest of parameters,
nductances and resistances hold constant.

.1. Results of capacitive effect between HV discs

Fig. 10(a) shows the values of the capacitances between HV
iscs (CHV-D element of n5 model), calculated through constructive

hysical layout and FEM estimation techniques.

The values obtained from FEM and theoretical approximation
hows a good agreement, with and slight difference that remains
onstant among all discs.
heoretical approaches and FEM calculations.

4.2. Results of capacitive effect between turns of HV discs

In Fig. 10(b) the capacitance among turns of HV winding is
shown. These values have been calculated through FEM estimation
techniques and the theoretical equations derived from constructive
design parameters, corresponding to CT-T element of n5 model.

In this case, values obtained from both theoretical and FEM tech-
niques coincide well among all discs.

4.3. Results of capacitive effect between HV and LV windings

Fig. 10(c) shows the capacitances (CHV–LV element of n5 model)
of the effect created between HV and LV windings, which have been
calculated through FEM estimation techniques and design param-
eters.

The values comparison reveal that results obtained from both
FEM and theoretical approximation using the Gauss distribution
obtained in (6)–(10) shows a good agreement.

5. Comparison between simulation of the proposed model
and experimental results

In order to verify the proposed model, jointly with the estimated
parameters through FEM techniques, a lightning impulse has been
simulated as indicates the protocols contemplated in IEC 60076-3

[31] standard to verify insulations on power transformers.

During the simulation, the maximum instantaneous voltage has
been measured in each one of the internal disc of HV windings, and
compared with the measures obtained at laboratory. The power
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Fig. 11. Instantaneous voltage distribution on transformer HV discs.
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(a) Maximum voltage reached at HV winding coil   

Fig. 12. Comparison between theoretical approaches an

ransformer under study provides physical access to internal discs
n order to record these measurements.

.1. Power transformer test connection

The power transformer has been connected according to IEC
0076-3 standard. The connection is Dy11 in which all terminals,
xcept the phase where the lightning pulse is applied, are grounded.

.2. Voltage distribution

In order to obtain the voltage distribution along the internal
omposition of the transformer, a wave impulse 1.2/50 �s on phase

 is applied as described in standard IEC 60076-3.
Fig. 11(a) shows the instantaneous overshoot voltage distribu-

ion measured inside transformer during the impulse test. Fig. 11(b)

hows same instantaneous overshoot voltage distribution, but in
his case, results have been obtained from simulations.

It is noticed that measurements and simulation values have a
imilar behaviour between them with a slight time delay. From the

able 1
omparison of power losses at no load and short-circuit tests.

Test Measured Simu

No load (P0/Pn) × 100% 0.25% 0.23%
Short-circuit (Pcc/Pn) × 100% 0.80% 0.78%
(b)  Relative error 

 calculations of maximum voltages reached at HV discs.

comparison of the upslope, it is noticed a more accurate agreement
of the developed model at high frequencies during the impulse test.
The maximum amplitude of the first peak value of measurements
is about 1.01 p.u. at 5 �s and the simulated amplitude is 1.03 at
the same time. However, the measured amplitude of the maximum
second peak value is about 0.64 p.u. at 30 �s and its simulated value
is 0.8 p.u. at 28 �s.

Fig. 12(a) represents the instantaneous overshoot voltage
reached in each one of the HV discs, these results come from two
different PSCAD simulations of the developed circuit model; the
first one with parameters obtained by FEM calculation method,
and the second one with parameters calculated with theoretical
approaches. These values are close to each other as well as the gen-
eral shape, showing an error lower than 2.5% as shown in Fig. 12(b).

5.3. No load and short-circuit tests
In order to verify the behaviour of developed model at low
frequencies, the no-load and short-circuit tests have been simu-
lated. Table 1 provides a comparison of power losses during low

lated (theoretical approaches) Simulated (FEM parameters)

 0.22%
 0.78%
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The previous results confirm the accurate behaviour of proposed
ower transformer model at low frequencies.

. Conclusions

A novel simulation model for three-phase power transform-
rs has been developed, allowing studying the electromagnetic
ehaviour occurred inside the transformer at different operat-

ng conditions; especially against lightning surge discharges. The
eveloped circuit model is determined using constructive design
arameters of the transformer, allowing representation as an
quivalent circuit composed of RLC elements interconnected in
ifferent parallel-series configurations.

FEM techniques have been used for both estimation of physical
alues of elements contained in the equivalent circuit developed
nd validation of those calculated from theoretical equation from
he constructive and geometric design parameters.

The developed circuit model behaviour was validated through
xperimental tests performed. In these tests, the comparison is
ade of the maximum voltage overshoot in the internal discs, once

 1.2/50 �s lightning discharge is applied, according to the connec-
ion protocols and tests described in the IEC 60076-3 standard. The
ood agreement between measurements and simulations demon-
trate the remarkable ability of the developed model to reproduce
he real behaviour of power transformers at any operating fre-
uency under 1 MHz.

The classic equivalent circuit of power transformers has been
onsidered in the model, derived from no load and short-circuit
ests made it by the manufacturer, the fact of include this parame-
ers into the global model allow to represent a correct behaviour of
ower transformer at low frequency operation points, increasing
he model frequency operation range from 0 up to 1 MHz.

The developed model can be used in electromagnetic tran-
ient programs to calculate fast transient responses of networks
hich contain transformers. This model can be applied not just

o lightning surge analysis, but also to others applications such as
ropagation of high frequency partial discharge generated inside
he transformer and post-lightning fault detection.
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